Design) is a credit-based green building rating system. Considering that a better understanding of the relationships between credits would help managers better achieve green building certification, this study analyzed 1381 projects that have been certified in LEED-Existing Building versions 2008 and 2009. The credits achieved by those projects were analyzed using data mining techniques to discover hidden inter-relationships and the effects on high-scoring sustainable design strategies. The data mining results were compared with the credit pairs provided by LEED AP consultants from the engineering perspective. Additional hidden credit pairs were also discovered.
data mining analysis. By identifying credits with strong associations, credit bundles that are commonly achieved can be identified. These credit selection biases may reveal interesting implications for current sustainability practitioners and for the future development of LEED.
C. Literature Review
In 2004, the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA)released a study of the cost for applying LEED based on typical GSA construction projects [2] . In this report, "synergistic credits" were raised for achieving cost-effectiveness. The author defined synergistic credits as achieving a combination of LEED credits which cost significantly different from the sum cost of achieving one by one. However, as green building technologies developed fast in recent years, his results were outdated.
In 2008, Benjamin J. Thomas [1] did research on the association rules between credits in the LEED for new construction. He defined credit bundles as credits with hidden relationships. His final results were applicable and reasonable, but it had an obvious limitation that his model for association rule mining was not comprehensive. The author actually only used high importance values to select the potential synergic credits, which would miss many valuable rules.
This research tries not only to use the advantages of the previous research but also to update the mining model to conduct more comprehensive research on mining the hidden relationship between credits.
II. METHODOLOGY
The data mining technique was used in this study by analyzing the LEED-EB&OM projects' credit database. The data mining technique is the analysis of observational data sets in order to find unsuspected relationships and to summarize the data in novel ways that are both understandable and useful to the data owner [3] .In order to find credit bundles with strong inter-relationships, frequent patterns, association and correlation rules were targeted.
A. Frequent Patterns
Frequent patterns are patterns or attributes that appear frequently in a data set [4] . If the occurrence possibility is larger than the required threshold, then it is a frequent pattern. The occurrence possibility of certain patterns in data mining is called support, and can be represented as in (1) , when A and B represent two attributes or events. A higher support value means a higher occurrence possibility of all the attributes; in other words, the more likely the attributes are related.
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1) Apriori Algorithm
Apriori is a seminal algorithm proposed by R. Agrawal and R. Srikant in 1994for mining frequent patterns [5] . It uses a breadth-first search and hash tree structure to count candidate patterns. First, it generates candidate patterns of length i from patterns of length i-1. Then it prunes the candidates with infrequent sub-patterns. According to the downward closure lemma, the candidate set contains all frequent i-length patterns. After that, it scans the transaction database to determine frequent patterns among the candidates [3] . Fig. 1 shows the pseudo-code of the Apriori algorithm. Fig. 1 . Apriori algorithm [3] 2) Maximal Patterns A frequent pattern is called maximal if no superset is frequent, based on the user defined support threshold [6] . For example, if pattern {A, B, C} is frequent, and its superset {A, B, C, D} is not frequent, then {A, B, C} is a maximal pattern. This is a good way to find out closed frequent patterns by self-adjusting the number of attributes.
B. Association Analysis
As well as frequent pattern mining, Association Rule Mining was also motivated by market basket analysis, and is based on observational data to find out which products tend to be purchased together. The rule, for example, can be represented like "if buy beer, then buy bread". Actually, association rule mining relies on frequent patterns, but besides the support measure, association analysis also needs confidence measurement which could be represented as in (2) .It is the occurrence possibility of B, given A; thus a higher confidence value means more likely there exist hidden relationships between A and B.
If a rule (e.g. A=>B) meets the minimum requirement of the support and confidence measure, it is named as an "interesting association rule".
C. Correlation Analysis
According to recent research on association analysis, support and confidence alone are not always enough to discover interesting rules [4] . Thus, a correlation measure can be used to augment the support-confidence framework for association rules. A correlation rule is measured not only by support and confidence but also correlation between A and B. This research mainly used 4 measures: lift, difference of confidence, chi-square, and importance. 1) Lift Lift is a simple correlation measure [4] . According to the possibility theory, the occurrence of A is independent of the occurrence of B if ( ) = ( ) * ( ). Otherwise, they are dependent and correlated as events. The lift between the occurrence of A and B can be computed by
It is revealed in (3) that, if lift>1, then the occurrence of A and the occurrence of B are positively correlated; otherwise, negatively correlated. In other words, the larger the lift value is, the more interesting the rule is.
2) Difference of Confidence (DOC) [7] This correlation measure is to compare the posterior and the prior confidence of an association rule [6] . Since the former should differ considerably from the latter to make the rule interesting, which means the occurrence of A has a significant impact on the occurrence of B. In other words, the larger the value of DOC, the more interesting the correlation rule is. It is given as follows.
The confidence of B actually is the confidence of All=>B, which equals the support of B.
3) Chi-Square Measure [4] The chi-square measure is well known from statistics. Along with the correlation coefficient and covariance, the chi-square measure is usually used to analyze the correlation relationship between two attributes. Consider that the credit database is in a binomial (0 or 1) format, thus the chi-square measure is used in this research. The governing equation of the chi-square measure is
where , is the chi-square value between two attributes A and B. The Observed and Expected are the observed and expected data of A or B, and the expected value could be calculated through (6) . While , represents the count of cases when A=1 and B=1, represents the count of cases when A=1, and represents the count of cases when B=1. Sum means the total number of cases. Table I shows an illustrative example of calculating the chi-square value in this study. SSc2 and SSc3 means two credits in LEED-EB&OM. SSc2 represents the credit for the building exterior and hardscape management plan, and SSc3 represents the credit for integrated pest management, erosion control, and landscape management. The underlined value is the observed count, and the one in the bracket is the expected count. The chi-square value of this case is around 123. The larger the chi-square value, the more likely the variables are related [4] .
4) Importance
This measure was introduced in Benjamin J. Thomas's study [1] , and is computed as follows.
It is a straight-forward measurement on the impact of the occurrence of A over the occurrence of B. When importance is larger than 0, it means the occurrence of A has a positive impact on the occurrence of B; otherwise, a negative impact. In short, the larger the importance value is, the more interesting the rule may be.
III. DATA MINING PROCESS
This study followed the process model of the Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM), which is commonly used by expert data miners. CRISP-DM is organized into a set of six phases: (1) business understanding, (2) data understanding, (3) data preparation, (4) modeling and mining, (5) evaluation, and (6) deployment or verification [1] .
Because the business understanding phase focuses on gaining a perspective of the business and translating it into a data mining problem, and Section II has already introduced it, so other phases are discussed in the following.
A. Data Understanding and Collection 1) LEED-EB&OM versions
There are three versions of LEED-EB&OM rating system-V2.0, V2008, V2009. In this study, V2008 and V2009 were used because they have a similar credits structure, which is quite different from that of V2.0. The most measureable change between V2008 and V2009 was the introduction of Regional Priority Credits. Except for this, most of the differences were just changes to the credit weight or name of the credit.
2) Data collection The credit database was collected from the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) website (Project Directory: http://new.usgbc.org/projects). In order to better fit the general association and correlation analysis, the credit database was presented in a binomial tabular format. Each column represents an individual credit in the rating system, and each row represents a project case. Fig. 2 provides an excerpt from the database, while the numbers represent the relevant points. Table II introduces how many projects were included in this study.
B. Data Preparation 1) Data cleaning
Firstly, in order to integrate the cases from V2008 and V2009, both the Innovation in Operation and the Regional Priority credits categories were pruned, because these two categories are too specific to generate general rules and hidden information. Secondly, the prerequisite credit columns were also eliminated because all the cases would have to achieve them as prerequisite requirements.
2) Data integration
There are still two problems left before modeling and analysis. One is about the multiple points. For example, SSc4has a value of15 points and EAc1 has 18 points. Another is the credit difference between V2008 and V2009. For instance, the Sustainable Purchasing -Ongoing Consumables credit in V2009 only takes 1 point, while in V2008 it takes 3 points.
Two ways for overcoming the problems are proposed in this study. Firstly, the credits that only represent the increments of the same design implementation were omitted, or in other words, integrated them as 1 (Table III) .For example, in V2009, the credit for Additional Indoor Plumbing Fixture and Fitting Efficiency ranges from 0~5 representing different percentage of water saving, and in V2008, same idea is conveyed by 3 credits (WEc2.1, WEc2.2 and WEc2.3). If a building gets more than 1 point in WEc2 V2009 or one of the three credits in V2008, we treat it as 1 credit. Secondly, if the multiple credits had significant differences between the high points and low points, then they were separated into different categories. For example, EAc1-Optimize Energy Efficiency Performance (18 points in total), the official guideline mentions that if the calculation of energy saving was based on its historical data, it could get possible credits between 1~9; and if it was also based on comparable buildings, then 10~18 points were acceptable. Thus, this credit was divided into 2 columns. One represents scores 1~9, and the other represents scores 10~18. Detailed treatment is presented in Table IV . After data integration, a binomial matrix database with 46 columns (46 credits) and 1382 rows (credit title and 1381 cases) was finally formed.
C. Modeling and Mining 1) Mining Strategy
The information in this study was mined in two ways. The first was from those with high correlation measure values, including high lift value, high DOC value, high chi-square value and high importance value. Secondly, maximal patterns mining was used to deal with high frequent patterns. The framework of the mining strategy is presented in Fig. 3 . 
2) Process Control
Technically, the 46 credits will generate 2^46 rules. Obviously, most of them are redundant or not applicable. Three ways are proposed to control the process.
Firstly, the number of items on the right hand side (RHS) of a rule is controlled as one. Because more than one item on the RHS is of little real use. Consider a rule {A, B=> C, D} (name it Rule 1).If the number of items on the RHS is not controlled, all its sub-rule as well as Rule 1 will be generated, say {A, B=> C} -Rule 2, {A, B=> D} -Rule 3. Actually Rule 2 and Rule 3 should be more specific and clear to illustrate the relationship between A, B, C, D. Consider that the possible small amount of extra information in the Multi-item-in-RHS gained is not worth having to coping with a much bigger rule set, it will be better to only look into rules with one attribute on the RHS.
The second is setting the total items in a rule to no more than 3. Considering the 48 credits, there must be numerous rules with 4, 5, 6 or even more items in the LHS (left hand side), but the redundancy is high, say {A, B, C, D=> E} and {A, B, C, E=> D}. Most just switch positions, and it also seems impossible that so many credits have correlations. Furthermore, even the most professional manager will not consider 4 or more credits at the same time.
The last control is about the maximal frequent patterns mining. According to the definition, the support threshold of maximal frequent patterns mining has a negative effect on the number of attributes in the patterns. If the support threshold is low, the maximal number of attributes in one pattern will be high. As the support threshold rises, the number of attributes that can meet the higher threshold drops. After experimentations, 0.81 was finally set as the support threshold in order to control the number of attributes in one pattern to be no larger than three.
IV. EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION

A. Comparison with Professional Opinions
From the LEED user forum (http://www.leeduser.com/), 63 rules about the relationship between LEED-EB&OM V2009 credits were collected. These rules were raised by LEED AP/engineering professionals based on their engineering experience. A simple comparison between these professional rules and the data mining outcomes was made. The result is presented in Table V . Each column represents the number of matched rules within the Top N rank based on one measurement. The Bundles in Table VI represent rules without direction. If both forward and backward rules exist, they are regarded as one bundle. The total number of bundles from professional opinions was 51.The last column in Table V and Table VI represents the total number of matched rules or bundles in the study after removing duplicates.
As shown in Table V and Table VI , if taking all the measures into consideration, all the professional rules and bundles could be mined out from the Top 921 ranks (2070 rules in total) and around 50% from the Top 100. It proves the validity of data mining technique. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the number of matched rules and the number of the Top N rules in the result.
B. Evaluation and Verification
Those in the Top 100 are more likely to be interesting and reasonable, and match around half number (52.4% and 49.0%) of the rules from the professionals.
In order to check whether the rest of the rules within the Top 100 reveal reasonable relationships or not, the Top 100 rules from the 4 measures were integrated. After removing the duplicates and the previous "matched" ones, there were preliminarily171 rules. In order to make it more manageable, the "repeated" rules were deleted as suggested by Barry and Lin off suggested [8] . That is if rule {A=>B} and rule {B=>A} both exit, then it is called "repeated" and only one rule is picked for detailed analysis. Last, adding the 17 bundles from maximal frequent pattern mining gave 188 in total. A brief result summary is presented in Table VII . Finally, 188 bundles were looked into and those we thought reasonable were selected (25 remained).Then the final 25 bundles were sent to 5 LEED AP/professionals/green building scholars to verify whether they were applicable.
Two green building scholars replied, and Table VIII briefly summarized their opinions. They agreed with most of our suggestions. 16 bundles were rated practical by both, and there were no bundles they both thought inapplicable. When settling the building cleaning plan and program try to address the chemical treatment in the cooling tower. {SSc6,WEc4}
Use collected rainwater in the cooling tower.
{EQc31,EQc33,E Qc34}
Set cleaning programs or plans in which the cleaning products and materials should meet the requirements of IEQc3.3 and the cleaning equipment should meet the requirements of IEQc3.4.
V. CONCLUSION
A new relationship mining strategy is proposed in this study to discover reasonable credit bundles from the LEED-EB&OM certified projects' credit database and to compare the result with professional opinions. With a 100% match within the top 921 rules, it proved the validity and effectiveness of the data mining technique. What's more, additional reasonable credit bundles were discovered and most were supported by two green building researchers.
On the other hand, there were also some limitations in this study. First, we did not further mine the patterns with more than 3 attributes. Secondly, the cost of obtaining the credit bundles has not been taken into consideration. The budget may have a significant impact on selecting credits. So, further research should be conducted based on the limitations above.
